Business meeting feedback 22.2.18
Response rate 14/38 = 37%

Three things you found useful
- Prescribing, visit pharmacy
- QA info
- Info on ‘teaching community’
- Share ideas with other GPs x3/excellent discussions and sharing of good experience
- Opportunity to share concerns or troubles
- Meeting the CBME team x2/other tutors x2
- Hearing experiences and FB from students x4 /FB importance/
  Ideas of perceiving FB as being reciprocal
- Student perception of GP being ‘intellectually unstimulating’, very surprising!
- Discussion with Clare about future of medical student teaching
- Overview and insight into teaching, being new to it
- Good to reflect on why we keep teaching
- Multisource FB from team for students
- FB to all our GPs and tell them to debrief

What will you change about your teaching or its organisation after today?
- Try to improve FB – tutor and students (both ways) x2/visit BOS
- Will introduce asking patient to give FB to students x3
- Make teaching more student centred
- Make use more of members of the MDT in student teaching/looking to train our HCA/keen to hear re central nurse training/involve & train other health prof more. X6
- Highlight the intellectual challenge/micro-decisions in GP
- Challenging students/FB students
- Consent confirmation with patient away from student

Areas to address/challenges for CBME
- More integrated primary care in med ed/More general practice focused teaching/what GP is like in real world x2
- Trying to cover e.g. loco, derm, elderly and GP in 3 days – fewer restrictions
- How to improve FB x2
- Induction to teaching for new tuts
- More help from CBME via website to improve pt attendance and participation
- Meeting local (other Essex) GP tutors

Other comments
- As always – brilliantly organised
- Lecture theatre cold
- Well done
- The practice administrator came to the morning session but she really hadn’t needed to as we already contact students before, send emails, notify absences, do induction, write timetable, schedule clinics with midwives/HV, and look at BOS, no changes for this year and submitted SLA so she thought it wasn’t useful for her. I enjoyed all the day as the GP tutor.

Words
Useful 12 Enjoyable 9 Inspiring 4
Practical 5 Interesting 11
Appropriate 9 Challenging 3